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Preserving historical data is the most important aspect of a Data Warehouse (DWH) and thus BI. We need to store all  

changes made to source data before having the ability to look back in time. 

 

Simple questions regarding customers like these can only then be answered: 

- A customer changed its address in the source system recently, how can I find dossiers or contracts that contain/specify 

the previous (old) address? Or the number of products which were delivered at its previous address? 

- Could you provide me a list of customers which had the customer status ‘Large’ before the financial crisis of 2008 and 

are currently slimmed down to ‘Small’ or ‘Medium’ customer sizes? 

 

In order to store all historical changes that were made to source system’s data, we need to implement a method called ‘Slowly 

Changing Dimensions’ (SCD, in this case: ‘SCD Type 6’). 

 

 

How will it be implemented in the Dimension tables? 
 

In the scenarios below, there is a new customer that orders a product and (over time) changes its address twice until now. 

 

 

Scenario 1: A new customer is registered in the source system. 

 

 
Id CustomerBusinessKey CustomerAddress Original_CustomerAddress SCD_StartDate SCD_EndDate SCD_IsLatest 

1 1234 Random Street 11 Random Street 11 ‘2012-12-21 

12:30:55.000’ 

‘9999-12-31 

00:00:00.000’ 

1 

 

 

Result: The customer’s details were added to the Customers dimension (‘dim_Customers’). The source system’s ‘customerid’ is 

stored as ‘CustomerBusinessKey’ and can be used to retrieve more details for this customer in the source system. The 

Customer’s address is added twice, namely in ‘CustomerAddress’ and ‘Original_CustomerAddress’ since the customer hasn’t 

changed his address yet. The ‘SCD_StartDate’ contains the date and time (stamp) of the moment on which the customer was 

registered in the source system. And the ‘SCD_EndDate’ is set to indefinitely, since the customer is still located at this address. 

‘SCD_IsLatest’ is set to ‘1’ or ‘TRUE’, which indicates that this record contains the customer current address details and should 

be used for new dossiers, credit files and/or contracts. 

 

 

 

Scenario 2: 3 days later, that same customer changes his address. 

 

 
Id CustomerBusinessKey CustomerAddress Original_CustomerAddress SCD_StartDate SCD_EndDate SCD_IsLatest 

1 1234 Random Street 22 Random Street 11 ‘2012-12-21 

12:30:55.000’ 

‘2012-12-24 

14:22:31.000’ 

0 

2 1234 Random Street 22 Random Street 22 ‘2012-12-24 

14:22:31.000’ 

‘9999-12-31 

00:00:00.000’ 

1 

 

Result: The customer changed his address in the source system. To preserve the historical data of this customer, his new 

address was inserted into the Customers dimension as a new record and all other ‘CustomerAddress’-values of this customer 

were updated with the new address. The ‘SCD’-columns were updated accordingly. 

 

 



Scenario 3: A few months later, that same customer changed his address again. 

 

 
Id CustomerBusinessKey CustomerAddress Original_CustomerAddress SCD_StartDate SCD_EndDate SCD_IsLatest 

1 1234 Random Street 33 Random Street 11 ‘2012-12-21 

12:30:55.000’ 

‘2012-12-24 

14:22:31.000’ 

0 

2 1234 Random Street 33 Random Street 22 ‘2012-12-24 

14:22:31.000’ 

‘2013-03-22 

00:00:00.000’ 

0 

3 1234 Random Street 33 Random Street 33 ‘2013-03-22 

00:00:00.000’ 

‘9999-12-31 

00:00:00.000’ 

1 

 

Result: The customer changed his address again in the source system. His new address was inserted into the Customers 

dimension as a new record and all other ‘CustomerAddress’-values of this customer were updated with the new address. The 

‘SCD’-columns were updated accordingly. 

 

 

More info on Wikipedia about ‘Slow Changing Dimensions’: 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Slowly_changing_dimension#Type_6_.2F_hybrid 

  



How will I be able to query or analyze the data? 

 

Query the data by using (T-)SQL 

 

To retrieve the number of contracts that were booked per customer address (current address of customers): 

 
SELECT  
   c.CustomerBusinessKey,  
   c.CustomerAddress, 
   COUNT(d.DossierId) AS NrOfContractsBooked 
FROM dbo.fact_ContractsBooked d  
   INNER JOIN dbo.dim_Customers c 
      ON d.CustomerId = c.CustomerId 
WHERE c.CustomerBusinessKey = 1234 
GROUP BY c.CustomerBusinessKey, c.CustomerAddress 
ORDER BY c.CustomerBusinessKey, c.CustomerAddress 

 

 

Results: 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

In order to retrieve the same dataset, but this time the address of the customer at the moment the contract was actually 

booked, this query can be used: 

 
SELECT  
   c.CustomerBusinessKey,  
   c.Original_CustomerAddress, 
   COUNT(d.DossierId) AS NrOfContractsBooked 
FROM dbo.fact_ContractsBooked d  
   INNER JOIN dbo.dim_Customers c 
      ON d.CustomerId = c.CustomerId 
WHERE c.CustomerBusinessKey = 1234 
GROUP BY c.CustomerBusinessKey, c.Original_CustomerAddress 
ORDER BY c.CustomerBusinessKey, c.Original_CustomerAddress 

 

 

Results: 

 

 
 

 

  



An overview of the customer’s current details will be retrieved by this query: 

 
SELECT  
   c.CustomerName, 
   c.CustomerTradeName, 
   c.CustomerAddress 
FROM dbo.dim_Customers c 
WHERE CustomerBusinessKey = 1234  
   AND c.SCD_IsLatest = 1 

 

 

Results: 

 

 
 

 

  



Analyze the data in Excel by using the PowerPivot Add-In 

 

The same data will be available In Excel (PowerPivot for Excel 2010) for business users and data analysts. 
 

 

Note: 

How to install PowerPivot? Please visit http://www.installpowerpivot.com 

How to use PowerPivot? Please visit http://www.powerpivotbook.com 

 

 

 
 

 

The data model in this example looks like: 

 

 

 


